
THE BOOK REPORT FROM THE BLACK LAGOON

The Book Report from the Black Lagoon is a special book created just for you by Scholastic Book Clubs. It's our way of
saying thanks for being a reader.

In , the series was released in four, two for each season, boxsets from August to September. Don't let it get
away - place another bid. The fourth bonus disc, available in the season one box set or the volume one
steelbook edition, has a minute behind the scenes with the English crew and voice actors, the " Red Fraction "
music video performed by Mell , promotional videos, the creditless opening and ending, and Japanese
opening. Good Luck! You're the first bidder. My 3 kids and I enjoyed reading this book. You've been outbid
by an automatic bid placed earlier by another bidder. You're the highest bidder! I would recommend this book
to others. Diabetes runs in our family and I don't want to encourage that kind of lifestyle at such a young age.
Definitely, one to put on the shelves. The series aired for the first time on Chiba TV from April 8, , to June 24,
and later on 15 other terrestrial stations , for twelve episodes. You increased your max bid to Please enter your
bid again. If you can get over that, then the book is fine. Jul 30, Kristina rated it it was amazing I enjoyed this
book. Very funny and enjoyable. Get a PayPal account here. A five-volume original video animation titled
Black Lagoon: Roberta's Blood Trail that covered the El Baile de la muerte arc of the manga was released in
July  A second season, labelled Black Lagoon: The Second Barrage and consisting of twelve more episodes,
ran for the first time on Sendai Television from October 2, , to December 18,  Jan 02, Kathleen rated it it was
amazing This inspired me to go read Robin Hood! The series returned to American television on the
Funimation Channel on February 15, 


